
From: St Mary's Special School stmarysspecialschooldrumcar@gmail.com
Subject: Fwd: Rainbow class lessons Term 3 20/4/20

Date: 27 April 2020 at 14:05
To: davidcalikes@gmail.com

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: kathleen O'Hare <kateohare24@hotmail.com>
Date: Mon, Apr 20, 2020 at 6:03 PM
Subject: Fwd: Rainbow class lessons Term 3 20/4/20
To: stmarysspecialschooldrumcar@gmail.com <stmarysspecialschooldrumcar@gmail.com>

Sent from my iPad

Begin forwarded message:

From: kathleen O'Hare <kateohare24@hotmail.com>
Date: 20 April 2020 at 14:57:16 BST
To: "davidcalikes@gmail.com" <davidcalikes@gmail.com>
Subject: Rainbow class lessons Term 3      20/4/20

(Hii David. Hope you and the family are all well and enjoyed the Easter break. please can you update rainbow class page with
these lessons below. It’s important for me that the rainbow page keeps Displaying everything I have posted as a record of my
Communication with parents. I hope to update the page each week linking to my lesson plans. Thanks a mill). I’ve copied and
pasted the links to the YouTube videos I want used but they don’t seem to be available when I type them in. So I’ve given a
description as well to help parents find them.
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Hello everyone! Welcome back after your Easter break :). I hope
you are all well. I have updated our Rainbow class Learning page
 with some new activities for the week. Please feel free to send me
some photographs of what you all have been up to, so I can upload
to our webpage. 

Kao2411@yahoo.co.uk

Stay safe stay home.
kathleen 

Circle time topic song of the week 
https://youtu.be/DobrRgD5aOU
Learning station “spring is here“

This week our focus will be Spring and plants
growing... 

Story of the week- This weeks story is Planting a Rainbow by
Lois Elhert. In the picture below you will find the sensory objects
suggested to use at different parts of the story. If you allow your
child to explore the props, smells and tastes in order to give the

story more meaning. I have also included a YouTube video of the
story in case you prefer to listen while you interact with the props

instead of reading it. 

mailto:Kao2411@yahoo.co.uk
https://youtu.be/DobrRgD5aOU


Planting a rainbow by Lois ehlart YouTube

https://youtu.be/sti3PXBeVag

Literacy Activity - After reading the sensory story explore
different fresh flowers in your home or garden. Talk about colour,
smell and the different parts of the flower. Encourage interaction
during this 1:1 time such as eye contact, vocalisations, reaching or
grasping for flowers.  

Numeracy activities - Colours 

https://youtu.be/sti3PXBeVag
YouTube: bounce patrol songs: colours of the rainbow

Sing along to the colour song in the video. Complete a colour hunt
in your house using the picture below for guidance. Once you have

collected all the parts from the scavenger hunt, ask your child to
point out various items for you (if applicable) if not discover all the

https://youtu.be/sti3PXBeVag
https://youtu.be/sti3PXBeVag


point out various items for you (if applicable) if not discover all the
items on the list together giving time for exploring and using senses.

Or you can add all the items to a box or basket for your child to
explore independently.  

 

Planting - Plant some flowers or plants together in the garden. Talk
about what flowers need to grow. Create a watering can out of a

milk bottle so that your child can water the newly planted flowers.  



Music

Music - Check out Soundabout's Facebook page for live music
sessions at 2pm on Tuesday's and Saturday's for FREE! :) 



Art -  Cut up some toilet rolls / kitchen rolls and press into paint to
create some lovely spring flowers. I've added a picture below for

some ideas. 

SPHE

Sensory play - Flower sensory soup. Add some water, flower petals, glitter or food
colouring to a bowl or container. Add some containers and spoons for stirring,
filling and emptying. Or simply explore with hands or feet :)  



Springtime Walk -  Go on a walk as part of your daily exercise allowance. Look for
the signs of Spring and tick them of your list. 



Springtime Marshmallow Wands - simple and very yummy :) 
www.twosisterscrafting.com/springtime-marshmallow-wands/ 

 

http://www.twosisterscrafting.com/springtime-marshmallow-wands/


https://youtu.be/4iW9MN7vMpQ

Kidspring children’s ministry“ When I look”
    YouTube 

https://youtu.be/4iW9MN7vMpQ
https://youtu.be/4iW9MN7vMpQ


Sent from my iPad


